
MARCH 27 Complete catalog listing 
1 Cookie Jar: Cookie Churn, no name 
2 McCoy Cookie Jar: Nibble Kettle w/lid & swing 

handle, paint faded 
3 Louis Paul Jonas Studios Figurine: #10/?, 

leopard attacking kudo, resin on wooden base 
4 (5) pcs. Pyrex: (4) mixing bowls, non-matching - 

large wheat pattern; (3) 1.5 qt; 1.5 pint covered 
casserole 

5 (7) Vintage Tumblers: Hazel Atlas, tri banded 
floral/leaf, 6.5 tall 

6 (4) Lenox Bird Plates: Summer Interlude; 
Golden Splendor; Indigo Evening; Among the 
Berries w/COA 

7 Sterling, Glass, China: Pair sterling weighted 
shakers; corgi porcelain figurine; Anchor 
Hocking glass vase (ruby); Royal Doulton 
creamer; Japan creamer; Geisha girl creamer; 
novelty cup; salt dip w/cloisonne overlay 

8 Vintage Pitcher & Tumbler Set: water pitcher & 
(4) tumblers 4" tall, (1) 4.75" tall tumbler, frosted 
Japanese cherry blossom pagoda scene 

9 Toys & Novelty: Native American horse toy 
(made in Hong Kong); pocketknife; toy car; (4) 
maracas; faux hand grenade 

10 Baseball Collectibles: (2) autographed 
baseballs, unable to recognize signatures; 
Greensboro Hornets mini-bat 

11 Quail Bird Carving: (4) carved & painted birds on 
natural wood, Parsing signed 

12 Whimsical Salt & Pepper Shakers: pair Japan 
vegetable heads; pair black Americana; pair 
Japan birds; pair Japan souvenir NYC; pair 
pelicans; plastic tomato shakers & condiment 
set; shakers & gong set; pair light shakers 
(plastic); pair bicycle shakers (glass & metal) 

13 Botanical / Naturalist Items: Books - (2) on 
flowers, (1) butterflies, (1) trees; Indicator 
solutions PH test tubes in orig. box; folding 
clippers 

14 Wines & Decanter: (5) amethyst goblets; clear 
etched decanter (stopper has flea bite knicks) 

15 (3) Bottles: Frantz Farms Waynesboro PA 
16 (9) Bottles: Oil lavender flowers; nerve & muscle 

lineament; McCormick Bee brand; elixir of 
Opium; mercury chloride; poison; snake oil; blue 
mountain bitters; + (1) other 

17 (3) Bottles: (2) green glass; (1) figural 
18 (6) Bottles: Greencastle sanitary dairy quart; 

soda bottle Waynesboro; Gilbert bros. Baltimore; 
Washington & (2) others 

19 Noritake China: Mirano pattern includes (8) 
dinner plates (1 has small chip on underside of 
rim); (8) salad plates; (7) bread & butter plates; 
(8) cup/saucer sets; (1) sugar; (1) oval 
vegetable; (2) oval platters 

20 (2) Carved Cats: 13.75" tall natural wood w/bow 
tie; 10.5" black  

21 Seth Thomas Mantle Clock: key & pendulum, 
arched top, metal face (some scratches by 
keyhole) 

22 (8) pcs. Glassware: etched lead crystal tri-footed 
covered bowl; 5th avenue Poland lead crystal 
covered bowl; 5th avenue Poland lead crystal 
center bowl; lead crystal compote; (4) Fostoria 
5.25" shallow bowls 

23 Dept. 56 Easter: 2003 crouching rabbit; 2003 
standing rabbit; 2011 rooster; 2011 hen; 2013 
goose; 2014 rabbit; 2012 set (3) mushrooms; set 
(6) eggs 

24 Dept. 56 Snowbunnies & Jim Shore: Set of (4) 
Bunny Love snowbunnies; Jim Shore On the 
Hunt for Spring cheer figurine; Share an Easter 
Treasure figurine 

25 Christopher Radko Easter: Dapper hare teapot; 
dapper hare creamer/sugar set; Faberge style 
egg salt & pepper set; set of (3) tumbling 
bunnies 

26 (10) Dept. 56 Ornaments: assorted egg-shaped 
w/different motifs 

27 Christopher Radko Spring Ornaments: (3) 
carrots; Dapper Hare; April Arrangement (2); 
Ribbons & Roses; flowers & watering can; flower 
basket 

28 (11) Spring Ornaments: (6) tulips; pansy; 
hibiscus; (2) Dahlia; leaf 

29 Christopher Radko Spring Ornaments: Flower 
Basket 1800 flowers; Ornament stand spring 
breeze; How does your garden grow; morning 
blossom; Ella's yellow basket; ribbons & roses; 
(2) old world easter eggs; (2) other ornaments 

30 (5) LPs: (2) Fats Waller; Voice of FDR; Madame 
Butterfly; Rimsky Korsakou 

31 "Jewelry, Tin, Cigarette Case: cigarette case 
w/Market square Boston; typewriter ribbon tin; 
835 sterling charm; cufflinks; tie bars; wrist 
watch; doll bonnet 

32 Nesting Santas: nest of (6) made in China 
(some paint chipping) 

33 (3) Purses: vintage crochet black; (2) modern 
beaded purses 

34 (5) Annalee Dolls: Santa North Pole; Mrs. Claus; 
caroler; mouse caroler; Santa bag of toys & 
french horn 

35 (3) Porcelain Bird Figurines: Andrea by Sadek 
warbler; scissortails Angeline original hand 
painted; blue jays Angeline original hand painted 

36 Binoculars: 7x35 Regent w/case 
37 Decoratives: North Pole graphics decoupage 

bowl; pair Mohawk liqueur bottles 
38 Painted Dome Dresser Box: flower design, plain 

box interior 
39 Binoculars: Tasco 7x.5 w/case 
40 Royal Albert China: Old Country Rose pattern 

including (10) dinner plates; (12) salad plates; 
(8) bread & butter plates; (8) cups & saucers; 
sugar; large oval platter; (2) oval serving bowls; 
gravy boat; vase; (4) soup; (4) soup bowls; 
condiment; round bowl (some orig. boxes) 

41 (2) pcs Art Glass: large center bowl; small bowl 
signed 

42 (2) Old Photographs: Chambersburg (borough 
hall building) identified man Frank McGrath; 



veterans WWI era marching band in front of 
Chambersburg post office 

43 (3) Asian Carvings: Asian male w/bird of prey; 
Asian male w/children; Asian man w/child on a 
smoke cloud (no hand) - carving has been 
painted, paint is wearing 

44 Postcards & Photos: Halloween, Black 
Americana postcards; RPPC US Houston; Roy 
Rogers arcade card; CDV; old photos; 
advertising card; etc. 

45 Sterling, China & Decoratives: pair sterling 
weighted shakers; sterling handled cake server; 
Asian plate w/box; box w/scale; oil lamp; cat 
match holder w/strike; toothpick or match holder; 
necklace; earrings; pin; button hooks in orig. box 

46 Book: Ranger Mosby, inscription, signed & 
dated, hardbound 

47 Vintage Transfer Pictures Counter Displays: (2) 
American transfer pictures (cowboys, pirates, 
military, Geo. Washington) cardboard counter 
display w/(6) attached packets  (temporary 
tattoos) 

48 Advertising Ephemera: (2) Peter Pan Picture 
Puzzle premiums Donald Duck bread label; 
Corn Flakes premium advertising; Molly Pitcher 
premium advertising 

49 Movie Stills: a variety of 1950s, 1960s movies 
50 Howdy Doody Ephemera: wonderland game; (3) 

American history albums bread label premium; 
wonder circus album; (1) other 

51 China & Glassware: (5) glass perfumes; large 
Asian ginger jar; Limoges shell dish; Spode 
Christmas tree plate; German tray 

52 Beaded Jewelry: bracelet, necklaces 
53 Argus Camera: Super 75 w/colorim filter in orig. 

box, Kodak color filter 
54 Cigar Box Labels: York Imperial 
55 Rocky Mountain Views Album: photo album 

includes family photos and rocky mountain color 
prints 1920s 

56 Baseball Memorabilia: Hagerstown Suns tokens 
(large bag); LA Dodgers fan pin; Syracuse pin; 
NY giants pin; Pirates pin; 100th anniversary 
MLB pin 

57 Advertising Ink Blotters: Morton salt; Carlisle pa 
cement co.; Rumford baking powder; etc. 

58 (10) Collectible Pins / Badges: (5) Catholic 
church leaders (Archbishop, cardinal etc.); Army 
football; BPOE; commemorative royalty; (1) 
other 

59 (33) 1950s Give-Away Premiums: Kellogg's 
holographic buttons/discs featuring Hollywood 
stars, sports stars, American Airlines, etc. 

60 (13) Sealtest Pins: circus 
61 Spring Time Ornaments: (2) sets of (6) small 

eggs by Illuminations; (12) Dept.56 eggs pastel 
w/flowers 

62 (10) Dept. 56 Ornaments: eggs, assorted 
designs in orig. boxes 

63 Arita China: Victoria's Garden includes (8) 
dinner plates, (8) salad plates, (8) dessert 
plates, (8) cups/saucer sets, (8) soup bowls, (2) 

large square platters; square serving bowl, 
teapot, covered server bowl 

64 (4) pcs. Vaseline Glass: all hobnail opalescent - 
footed closed rose bowl; covered candy; small 
vase; large flower vase 8" tall 

65 Royal Doulton Character Jug: The Cardinal 
66 Dairy Bottle: Walter & Jones Chambersburg, 

quart 
67 (5) pcs. Souvenir Ruby: all Pen Mark Park - (2) 

cordials, creamer, cup, mug 
68 Belleek Vase: Figural owl, 8.5" 
69 (4) Flow Blue Plates: Gothic plate 9"; Christ 

Church Alexandria VA 10" plate; old castle 8.5" 
plate; English 9.75"  

70 Green Depression Shamrock Pattern: (4) 
lunch plates, (5) cup/saucer sets, (4) sherbets, 
(4) saucers, (3) berry bowls 

71 (7) pcs. Belleek: figural girl creamer; embossed 
floral creamer; Scotty dog; double handled open 
sugar; bowl; satchel bowl; gypsy pot 

72 Sterling & 925 Rings: (23) total - assorted styles, 
sizes, stones 

73 Sterling Jewelry: Native American style (some 
pieces unmarked) - necklaces, earrings, 
pendant, bracelets 

74 Native American Style Jewelry: (2) bracelets, (3) 
belt buckles, belt, earrings, pendant 

75 (8) Big / Better Little Books: (2) Mary Lee and 
the Mystery of the Indian Beads; Little Annie 
Rooney and the orphan house; Sombrero Pete; 
Buck Jones in the Roaring West; Dirigible ZR 90 
and the disappearing zeppelin; Harold Teen; 
Peggy Brown Mystery Basket 

76 Hull Tea Set: teapot, creamer, sugar 
77 Royal Doulton Character Jug: Sir Francis Drake 
78 Yellow Depression Mixing Bowl Set: nest of (5) 

graduated glass bowls  
79 Tiffany & Co Mantle Clock: brass with glass 

beveled glass panels on each side, enamel face, 
key, pendulum 

80 (7) pcs. Sterling: sterling weighted candleholder; 
cigarette case; compote with natural wood bowl 
and sterling weighted pedestal base; 10"" plate; 
10"" tray (monogrammed); 8"" plate; 10"" tray 

81 (2) Military Steins: named 
82 (2) pcs. Enamel / Granite - ware: 9" bundt; 10" 

bundt (some spauling, discoloration) 
83 Glass, China, Advertising: glass store jar; blue 

decorated creamer & pitcher; (3) Delft spice 
cannisters (1 is Tee); wooden advertising receipt 
stand German 

84 Ray Eckert Wrestling Ephemera: photos, press 
photos, letters, newspaper clippings, programs, 
drink coasters 

85 Original Fashion Design Sketches: vintage 
1930s women fashion outfits, hand drawn and 
colored by Edna Freyschmidt 

86 Americana: 46 star flag, silk; hand done ink 
drawing of Revolutionary war scene 

87 Photos on Linen: large format of building; (15) 
postcard size of dogs, snow, ship wreck, river & 
other assorted (most have foxing, discoloration) 



88 Queen Mary Ephemera: souvenir booklet; plan 
of cabin accommodations folding map 

89 Sports Photos & Ephemera: ticket stub for 
Baltimore Stallions; baseball photos; postcard; 
scorecard for Boston Americans 1908; 
Spalding's How to Play Golf book 

90 Ray Ekert Wrestling Ephemera: greeting cards; 
booklet secrets of self-defense; photos; press 
photos; autographed clown photo; other 
autographed photos 

91 (5) Vintage Photographs: 1904 3rd grade class 
photo; school play photo 1916 or 1917; Majestic 
Orchestra 1918; private dance; (1) other - most 
have the names of the people on the front or 
back 

92 Wrestling Ephemera: Wrestling - the Barnes 
Sports Library; Modern Wrestling booklet; VHS 
Lou Thesz story; partial 1951 calendar 
w/wrestling; numerous wrestling programs 

93 Etching & Sketching: orig. etching by Don 
Swann The Diggs House, Yorktown VA 
#199/300, matted, signed; sketch the Number of 
Man, Thomas Renner, artist proof, matted 

94 Modern Postage Stamp Album: has many world 
stamps, not complete, album ©1946 

95 Automobile Ephemera: Operation of Motor Cars 
& Motor Boats, 5th revised edition; Automobile 
Dealers market record 1942; 1909 racing 
program & rules 

96 Hand Written Journals: Journal of meeting 
minutes 1928; hand written Bell Telephone 
maintenance manual 

97 1940 Buick Dealership Counter Light: 1940 Best 
Bets Buick, car has some paint loss/chipping, 
cord is rough, car on rotating platform, back 
glass sign panel missing 

98 Books: Old Homes of Paige County VA; Pictorial 
Heritage Paige County; Historical Views 
Mercersburg 

99 Animation Cels: variety of cartoon animation 
elements, hand painted 

100 Books: (2) The Buffalo are Running w/DJ; The 
Shenandoah Pottery; The 13th South Carolina 
Vol. Infantry Civil War Roster; Potomac w/DJ 

101 Antique Photo Album: cabinet cards, some 
photos, tin types, CDV - a family photo album 
with portraits, 90% full, photos in good condition, 
album in poor condition 

102 Vintage Kitchen Items: enamel granite handled 
colander/strainer; enamel granite open lace 
center bowl; teapot w/hammered aluminum 
warmer/cover 

103 Sewing: child's sewing machine Casige w/blue 
metal base, made in Germany British Zone; (2) 
German Guterman's sewing silk signs 

104 Metal-ware: metal lion bank (painted to look 
Brass, lots of paint loss, missing coin stopper); 
oval open lace basket; brass West German desk 
clock; metal bottle opener English 

105 (7) pcs. Glass & China: German covered sugar; 
German creamer; Villeroy & Boch botanic 
handless mug; bone china wall mount narrow 

tray; Villeroy & Boch teapot; Villers & Boch 
square bowl; enamel painted square vase 

106 Assorted Lot: painted wood dresser box 
(raccoon); USSR cigarette holder wood burned 
& hand painted; (2) USSR nesting dolls; vintage 
curling iron; vintage hair crimper 

107 Griswold Skillet: #3, red/orange enamel painted, 
paint chips, wear 

108 Desk Set: carved wood w/center owl figurine & 
(2) ink wells w/porcelain inserts 

109 (2) Military Bayonets: both foreign w/scabbards 
110 Assorted Lot: Polaris alarm clock; carved 

alabaster owl paperweight; wall mount match 
holder; Campbells soup can bank; pen & pen 
holder Esterbrook; perfume atomizer; envelope 
sealer Pike Vintage Better Moistener w/orig. box 

111 McCoy Vase: double handled urn style, yellow 
glaze 

112 (2) Canteens: foreign military 
113 Catholic Figurines & Prayer Cards: (5) china 

figurines; (15) pcs. Metal sacrament / alter 
miniatures; (3) prayer cards (hand written); 
crucifix; photo; needlework handkerchief etc. 

114 Fido's Musical Dog House: jack in the box, made 
in Switzerland, tin litho, wind-up, works 

115 Vintage Kitchen Items: lever action ice cream 
scoop w/wood handle; granite enamel handled 
strainer; wooden hand press; copper mold; 
enamel granite handle pot w/spout; grey enamel 
granite coffee pot 

116 (3) Beer Steins: (2) have pewter lids - all 
German, (1 chipped and repaired poorly at the 
base) 

117 Glass & China: Sterling overlay double handled 
cake plate; pink oval serving dish; (2) knife rests; 
sterling overlay relish dish; sterling overlay lunch 
plate; painted cruet (few knicks on stopper); 
toothpick holder; ashtray German; Coalport 
flower 

118 NO LOT    NO LOT 
119 Assorted China: Spode Christmas Tree plate; 

Ireland Christmas plate; Noritake double candy 
dish; Lenox Chadwick candy dish; music box 
made in Italy; perfume 

120 Assorted Lot: Longaberger basket; wedding 
vase; brass eagle paperweight; Le Plume 
fountain pen in orig. box; tasco 8x21 binoculars; 
(2) Nintendo DS games - Zoo tycoon, Suite life 

121 Cast Iron: (2) modern mechanical action banks; 
stage coach and horse toy (modern) 

122 (2) pcs. Mikasa: divided serving tray frosted 
etched flower pattern; divided cracker tray 
frosted etched rose pattern 

123 Noritake China: Sweet Leilani includes (12) 
dinner plates; (12) salad plates; (11) bread & 
butter plates; (12) cup/saucer sets; round 
serving bowl; oval serving bowl 

124 (14) Advertising Tins: Kent flaxseed; American 
fruit jar rings; Parker Ink; Golden Key paprika; 
Rawleighs cinnamon; Maryland graham wafers; 
Culmet baking powder; cough drops, etc. 



125 (15) Advertising Tins: Allen's foot ease; 
McCormick ginger; nutmeg; parsley; all spice; 
ginger; baking powder; etc. 

126 (6) Advertising Tins: Tobacco - Dutch 
Masters; El Producto; Christian pepper; 
Maryland club; Columbia; + Earl Grey tea tin 

127 (11) Advertising Tins: Model airplane glow fuel; 
machine oil; Westinghouse Mazda lamps; (2) 
Texaco salt shakers; Glovolium; etc. 

128 (11) pcs. China: Waynesboro Susqui-Centennial 
plate; Albert Pick & co. platter from Hotel 
Anthony Wayne; Great Britain (4) chintz plates, 
(2) cup/saucer sets, divided dish 

129 (12) pcs. Glassware: press glass w/gold flash 
banding - (4) goblets, (6) small berry bowls, 
large berry bowl, loving cup 

130 Royal Doulton Character Jug: Trapper 
131 (4) pcs. Children's Dishes: shenango china 

divided little tommy tucker plate; Shenago china 
Little bo peep plate; baby plate baby bunting and 
her dog England; Tom tom the pipers son bowl 

132 Nautical Ephemera: speed boat racing; 
Yacht club programs 

133 (5) pcs. Souvenir Ruby: (2) Chambersburg 
handless cups; (2) Chambersburg mugs; small 
Mercersburg mug (some fading on writing) 

134 Photo Albums, B&O RR, Eye Glasses: B&O RR 
inspection booklet; (2) antique photo albums full 
of CDVs; pair eye glasses in case 

135 Ephemera: America's largest indoor speedway 
program; racing clippings, race entries, (2) 
booklets City Hall Hagerstown 1940, Dedication 
of Gettysburg Elks 1940 

136 (3) Flow Blue Plates: Confederate monument 
Dallas Texas; Landing of Roger Williams; 
Desoto discovery Mississippi 

137 (7) Sets Whimsical Salt & Pepper Shakers: 
surprised cat made in Japan; high 5 fish c. 
Miller; alligators; hugging babies; ducks made in 
Japan; Walt Disney Dumbo elephant; souvenir 
Mormon Temple 

138 Assorted Lot: lighters; Zippo American Legion 
money clip; Zippo lighter; cap pistol; watch fobs; 
belt buckle; RR badge; Chevy Impala emblem; 
candy container; bullet mold, etc. 

139 (6) Paperweights: Admiral Dewey; Jennie Wade 
house; Spangler's Spring Gettysburg; Barbara 
Fritchie; Little Round Top Gettysburg; Valley 
Forge 

140 Rhinestone Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pins 
141 (15) Fountain Pens: (2) w/14K tips 
142 (42) Pens, Pencils: some advertising 
143 (8) Akro Agate Glass: (3) small shell dishes; 

mini. Flower pot; small vase; embossed 
children's mug; horn of plenty; sombrero ring 
holder 

144 Royal Doulton Character Jug: Don Quixote 
145 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 

bracelets, rings 
146 (4) pcs. Silvercrest: cake stand; basket; 

compote; tall fan vase 

147 South Dakota License Plate: 1954, split under 
the number 1 

148 WV License Plate: 1953 
149 Connecticut License Plate: 1956, small size 
150 Pair PA License Plates: PA00 - PA Antique 

Historic Car plates - both have orig. envelope, 
envelopes are marked dealer & sample 

151 Nebraska License Plate: 1933 
152 Massachusetts License Plate: 1953 
153 Pair PA License Plates: matching, 1928, large 
154 PA License Plate: 1929 
155 Virginia License Plate: 1951 
156 New York License Plate: 1950 
157 (4) License Plates: 1954 Baltimore, Nova 

Scotia 1950, Ontario 1956, Illinois 1954 (all 
appear to be repainted) 

158 UK Coin Sets: (13) commemorative sets in 
booklets 

159 Decoratives: pair wooden shoes, paint 
decorated, German; metal welcome sign 

160 (9) pcs. Villeroy & Boch: teapot, (2) sugars, 
child's cup, (2) mixing bowls; covered dish w/fish 
lid; small tray; small bowl 

161 Barware: (5) German beer steins - brewery & 
Oktoberfest themes; German advertising 
ashtray; wooden windmill cigarette holder 
w/lighter 

162 Poker Chips: wooden chips w/holder & domed 
lid 

163 Antique Door Locks: (2) sets - (1 has key) 
164 (2) Sifters: wood frames, graduated  
165 (3) Jim Beam Decanters: (2) foxes, Clint 

Eastwood Invitational Celebratory tennis 
tournament 

166 (2) Irons: cast iron charcoal coal iron 
167 Lard Can: no label 
168 (3) Steins: all German w/pewter lids (1 is 

military) 
169 Stoneware Crock: double handled, blue 

decorated, chipped on rim 
170 Vintage Thermos: #15 made by thermos w/orig. 

leather carrier 
171 (6) Knives & Pocket Knives: (3) knives in sheath; 

Harley Davidson pocket knife; (2) pistol pocket 
knives 

172 Snake Cane: carved wood cobra (top has a 
wobble) 

173 Jamaica Souvenir Cane: carved wood w/Parrot 
handle 

174 Brass Handled Cane: walking liberty coin inset 
in brass handle 

175 Carved Jewelry, Figurines, Scrimshaw etc.:(4) 
bracelets; (4) pcs. Scrimshaw; (2) figurines; (2) 
chess pcs.; pendant; pin; knife w/sheath & 
handle; part of a knife handle; & other assorted 
carved pieces 

176 Gold Filled Jewelry & Glasses: pair of eye 
glasses; (4) rings; (2) bracelets 

177 Assorted Lot: (2) compacts; belt buckle; (2) pill 
boxes; cigarette holder tip; mother of pearl 
manicure tool; Desoto Savannah Ga hotel key; 
embossed metal case 



178 (4) Knives: (2) have sheaths 
179 Assorted Lot: bells; metal trinket box; folding 

knife; letter opener; figurines; candleholder; 
incense burner; etc. 

180 Sterling, .925 & Mexico Silver Jewelry: 
bracelets, pendants, pins, rings 

181 Assorted Stone Jewelry, Figurines 
etc.:bracelets, necklaces, pendants, figurines, 
carvings - amethyst, jade, onyx, turquoise, etc. 

182 Mercury Dimes & Other Coins: (9) Mercury 
Dimes; Buffalo nickel arrowhead pendant; 
Susan B. Anthony coin in belt buckle; Bahamas 
Elizabeth coin money clip 

183 (2) Knives, Powder Flask: handmade knife 
w/carved wooden sheath & wood rooster head 
handle; folding knife; bone powder flask 

184 Arrowheads: (15) in display case; (14) loose 
185 14K Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pendant, 

bracelet, ring; 14K & sterling ring; (1) ring 
possible gold? 

186 14K Rings: (2) w/gemstones 
187 14K Rings: (4) wedding band; (1) signet ring (no 

engraving) 
188 Sterling Rings: (12) assorted, some have gem 

stones 
189 14K Rings: (2) w/onyx 
190 14K Ring: yellow gold band w/diamonds 
191 14K Ring: Yellow gold w/citron and diamonds on 

either side 
192 14K Ring: yellow gold w/gemstone set with (3) 

diamonds 
193 14K Ring: yellow gold w/diamond cluster 
194 (4) 14K Rings: (2) white gold; (1) white gold 

band w/(3) inset diamonds;  (1) yellow gold 
195 14k Ring: white gold diamond engagement ring 
196 10K Ring, Earrings: blue topaz or 

aquamarine w/diamonds on either side; earrings 
with diamonds & blue topaz or aquamarine 

197 (9) 10K Rings, 10K Locket: yellow gold 
including Black Hills, (2) class rings, FOE ring, 
some gemstones 

197A (3) 10K Rings: men's yellow gold bands 
w/diamonds 

198 Sterling Jewelry, etc.: bracelets (one marked 
Tiffany & Co.); rings; sterling handled scissors; 
small case; scarf clip; small rectangular wall 
plaque with Asian markings & man; (4) poured 
metal molds marked .999 - skull, cross, 
arrowhead, eagle; pendulum w/secret "poison" 
compartment 

199 Sterling, .925 & Mexico Silver Jewelry: necklace, 
bracelets, rings (including poison ring), pins 

200 Carved Wood Cane: carved totem man & dog or 
horse head handle 

201 Copper Pine Cane: Steampunk style w/brass 
doorknob handle 

202 Costume Jewelry: bracelets  
203 Costume Jewelry: bracelets, necklaces, rings, 

pins, bolo 
204 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pendants, 

bracelets, belt buckles, bolos, wristwatch 

205 (2) Irons: Cast iron charcoal coal iron, (1) handle 
needs reattached 

206 Super Pong IV Tele-Games: Sears includes (1) 
game cartridge, (4) paddle controllers, console 
unit, ac adapter, orig. box (box is rough) 

207 Pyrex Mixing Bowls: nest of (3), mushroom 
pattern 

208 (11) LP Records: (8) Elvis, (2) Gene Autry, (1) 
other 

209 (3) Stoneware Crocks: (1) w/brown banding, (1) 
has chips 

210 Vintage Glassware: Water pitcher w/sailboats; 
MCM frosted serving bowl w/bamboo; water 
pitcher w/southern belle 

211 (5) pcs. Pyrex: all casserole dishes, no lids, 
assorted sizes, golden butterfly pattern 

212 Atari 2600 Video Computer System: (2) 
joysticks, (2) paddles, TV adapter, 20 game 
cartridges, game booklets (no AC adapter plug) 

213 Vintage General Store Items: German cast iron 
scale (top scoop needs re-attached); wooden 
measurer w/handle;  

214 (6) pcs. Pyrex: Butterprint pattern - nest of (3) 
mixing bowls, (3) casseroles (no lids) 

215 Enamel Granite Canner: green color, stamped 
Gerrix on front, double handle (very nice 
condition) 

216 Enamel Granite Food Warmer: delft scene on lid 
(some spalling) 

217 (4) pcs. Pyrex: (2) mixing bowls, (2) casseroles 
(no lids) 

218 Villeroy & Boch Mixing Bowls: nest of (6), 
discoloration on each near the rim 

219 (2) pcs. Enamel / Granite - ware: matching 
double handled set of strainer and base 

220 Cookie Jar: marked china 
221 California-ware Lazy Susan: center bowl & (3) 

blue dishes on wooden base (does not rotate) 
222 (2) Stoneware Crocks: lg crock (chips, hairline); 

small crock is hand painted w/lake scene 
223 Assorted Lot: brown band stoneware crock 

RRPC; Glenlivet scotch pitcher; redware teapot; 
butter peanut crutch tin; double handled sugar; 
(6) pink depression dessert plates; Jerry Lee 
Lewis picture album 

224 Pyrex Mixing Bowls: nest of (4) mixing bowls  
225 (35) LP Records: ZZ Top, Cool N the Gang, 

Rainbow, Billy Idol, Cinderella, Aerosmith, Van 
Halen, Triumph, Axe, AC/DC, Asia, Pat Benatar, 
Queens Ryche, Ratt, Wasp, Styx, Blue Oyster 
Cult, Led Zeppelin, Molly Hatchet, Michael 
Jackson, Foreigner, Boston, Deep Purple, Billy 
Joel, Lynard Skynard, Hendrix, Nazareth, Rick 
James 

226 Candle Mold, Wood Shoes: painted wood 
shoes; 12 candle mold 

227 Tonka Bulldozer: green, rubber treads are in 
good condition, small chips on scoop 

228 Battery Operated Toy Train: Overland Express 
tin litho made by Modern Toys, Japan (minor 
rust) 



229 Ertl Toy Tractor: Massey Ferguson (missing 
exhaust, few chips) 

230 Tonka Jeep & Trailer: minor rust and paint chips 
231 (10) Lesney Matchbox: includes Ice Cream 

Canteen, grid spreading truck, Dodge crane 
truck, cattle truck, BP truck, etc. 

232 American Flyer Train Set: 310 Engine, 
Pennsylvania tender, hopper, shell tank car (in 
all black), caboose, Texas and pacific, model 8B 
transformer, switch, (19) pcs. Curved track, (13) 
pcs. Straight track - all with orig. boxes and set 
box 

233 Assorted Lot: Edgeworth tobacco tin; round 
colonial silhouette musical moments; child's size 
wooden shoes; mini. Washboard; Hershey's 
chocolate drink toy set in orig. packaging 

234 Child's Sewing Machine: Stitchwell, painted cast 
iron, hand crank, chips in decals, rust 

235 Girl Scout Items: Mess kit w/silverware w/outer 
cover; official girl scout Brownie camera; sewing 
kit 

236 (2) pcs. Pyrex: (2) mixing bowls, both same size, 
turquoise blue solid 

237 (8) pcs. Glassware:blue glass basket; water 
night set w/gold flash; Fenton custard glass 
small trifle; pressed pattern oval dish; toothpick 
w/gold flash; (3) clear salt dips 

238 Decorative Planter: double handled, blue glazed 
ceramic, no name 

239 Vintage Barbies & Accessories: Midge 1962 in 
bathing suit (suit & doll stained); Ken 1960 (felt 
hair rubbed off, stained clothing); Barbie 1958; 
(1) other vintage doll; some clothing (clothing as 
is condition); 1962 travel trunk; Susie Goose 
Barbie armoire 

240 Vintage Kitchen Items: salt cannister w/wood lid; 
mehl cannister w/wood lid (mounted to metal 
framed wall tile for hanging); seife wall mount 
dish; topflappen wall mount dish 

241 (7) pcs. Stemware: (5) tall wines, etched green 
glass w/clear twist stem; (2) small cordials, 
green glass w/clear twist stems 

242 (3) Coffee Grinders: German, wood base (1 has 
minor rusting on handle, 1 chipping to decal) 

243 Vintage Laundry Items: Villeroy & Boch ceramic 
canisters, sand, seife-soda in metal wall 
bracket/holder 

244 (6) pcs. Glass & China: pink depression bowl 
w/wooden handle; delft canister; villeroy & boch; 
trivet; art glass bowl; (2) narrow wall trays 

245 Assorted Lot: pair Tasco binoculars 7x35; (3) 
pocket knives; advertising pen & pencil; (6) PA 
Game Commission patches; stirrup; (2) horse 
bits; loading implements in orig. box; assorted 
other patches 

246 (2) Wooden Dresser Boxes: lg box w/inlay top, 
brass handle, insert tray, key (1 hinge needs 
repaired); small carved box w/flowers and 
German writing 

247 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
wristwatches, bracelets 

248 Assorted Lot: hat pins, tobacco tin, small 
wooden advertising box, mini. Carriage clock, 
(2) vintage light bulbs, lighter, (2) lodge pins, eye 
glasses, pocket knife, small German enamel 
sign, metal purse, marbles 

249 Sterling: baby rattle, pocket watch, necklace, 
butter knife, sterling handle tongs, sterling top 
shakers, corn cob holder, etc. 

250 (2) WWII German Mother's Crosses: in orig. 
boxes 

251 Gold Filled Jewelry: (2) wristwatches, (2) pins, 
tie bar 

252 Ladies 14K Gold Wristwatch: Elgin 
253 Tools: Stanley #80 spoke shaver; scribe; 

wooden router plane; (1) other 
254 Metal Plane: Stanley #113 
255 (2) Block Planes: (1) marked w/button, (1) no 

name 
256 (3) Planes: wood 
257 Scale: cast iron scale w/brass pans, no weights 
258 Stoneware Crock: blue decorated, dbl handled 
259 (7) pcs. China: Villeroy & Boch charger, 

butterdish & fish dish; oval platter; V&B Enrilo lg 
creamer ironstone; narrow wall mount tray; 
English creamer 

 
March 27 WALL 
1w Brass Scales: metal base, brass holders 
2w Fishing Rod: Carbonite Supreme IM6 Graphite, 

bamboo handle, sleeve, alum. Holder 
3w Machinist Chest: 4-drawer, lift top, no name 
4w Original Artwork: abstract, Homage to Albers, 

37/50, Jim Rentz; Jack Liskey, Storm Coming, 
3/50; Clyde Roberts, clowns, etc., many are 
signed by the clowns; + etching; (2) artist proof 
nudes; one other 

5w Wrestling Posters: Ray Eckert 
6w Fashion Designs: Edna Freyschmidt, original 

fashion designs, 1930s-1940s 
7w Decoratives: wood bowl, made by Oggetti, 

Vietnam; Pier 1 decorative charger, w/stand 
8w (3) Pcs. Framed Artwork: William Pashell, ocean 

scene; lithographic print; Asian erotica 
9w Coffee Grinder: wall mount, vintage, ereka, 

German, coffee canister is ceramic, wooden top, 
hand crank, glass catcher 

10w Oil on Board: Revan Deen, landscape, framed 
11w Woodblock Print: The Fifty-Three Stations of the 

Tokaido, Hiroshige Ando, framed 
12w Asian Brass Tray: etched brass, no base 
13w Enamelware German Utensil Rack: wall mount, 

has 2 ladles, skimmer, cobalt blue edge, some 
spalling, floral scene at top 

14w Oil on Board: Maria Templeton, sci-fi w/alien 
lizard, framed 

15w Morris Henry Hobbs Etching:nude, matted, 
some foxing 

16w Etching/Print: by Eulah Long, Suspicion, 1935, 
19/20, matted 

17w Etching/Print: by Eulah Long, Siamese Cats, 
9/16, matted 



18w (3) Canes: brass duck handle; brass donkey 
handle, cane screws apart into 3 sections; 
wooden, w/Missouri state quarter inset in handle 

19w Marx Train Set: includes Marlines engine; NY 
central tender; Rock Island car; B&O box car; (7) 
pcs. Straight track; (14) pcs. Curved track; 
switch; transformer; comes in original set box 

20w Charcoal Sad Iron & Stand: cast iron iron; trivet 
stand has brass top w/wood handle 

21w Cast Iron Tea Pot: lid has Asian markings on 
underside of lid 

22w (2) Enamelware Food Warmers: round, minor 
spalling 

23w Mariano Accordion: 180 buttons, made in Italy, 
keyboard, 3 bellow channels, bellows good, 
works, comes with case 

24w Bernadette Voz Print: Arches of Paris, framed 
25w Bernadette Voz Print: Paris Tour Eiffel Tower, 

framed 
26w Enamelware German Utensil Rack: delft 

windmill & sailboat scene, skimmer, strainer, (2) 
egg shaped ladles, some chipping of enamel, 
some spalling & minor rusting 

27w Bernadette Voz Print: Paris Notre Dame, framed 
and matted 

28w Wall/Standing Cupboard: embossed copper 
center medallion w/elk, 3 shelves, w/key 

29w S. Beckley Print: Orange Cat, 136/700, matted 
30w Milne Cooper Collection: Robertus Fielding, man 

w/dog, in Latin 
31w Black Cat Print: Keiko Miratsuka Moore, 

daughter of Un'ichi Hiratsuka 
32w Johann Elias Ridinger Print: "Wild Cats" 
33w Carved Corner Shelf: nautical, 2-shelf 
34w Banjo Clock:  New Haven, 8-day, Mount 

Vernon, Federal style, eagle on top 
35w Porcelain Kitchen Clock: Diehl, key wind, cobalt 

blue banding & numbers 
36w Wall Mount Coffee Grinder: Pede, ceramic 

coffee holder, glass coffee catcher 
37w Vintage Laundry Wall Hanger: porcelain holder 

& canisters, sand, soda, seife 
38w (2) Swords: US Marines, etched on blade, blade 

has slight bow, w/scabbard, sword has wear; 
Oaxaca… on blade, brass eagle head on handle 

39w Foster Grey Watercolor: Tayamentasachta, 
framed & matted 

40w Foster Grey Watercolor: Greencastle RR 
Station, framed & matted 

41w Vintage Laundry Wall Hanger: wood holder, 
porcelain canister inserts, sand, soda, seife (all 
canisters have some roughness & small chips) 

42w 1972 Washington Redskins Team Photo: framed 
43w Towel Shelf: German, wooden, porcelain tile 

w/different towel names 
44w Oil on Canvas: Lion liang signed, street scene, 

framed, heavy 
45w Porcelain Kitchen Clock: Junghans, glass door, 

w/key 
46w Double Wedding Band Crib Quilt: modern 
47w Grandma Moses Print: Halloween, framed & 

matted 

48w Carved Wall Shelf: eagle w/leaves & walnuts, 
slight damage on one piece 

49w Wall Mount Coffee Grinder: porcelain, delft, 
metal top, on wooden board 

50w French Provincial Hanging Clock: Royer, enamel 
face, Niort, embossed tin or copper, has 
butterflies, fruit, flowers & scroll work w/matching 
pendulum, (2) cast iron weights 

51w Wall Mount Coffee Grinder: delft style, grinder is 
marked Pede, wooden lid, wood back, glass 
catcher 

52w Block Quilt: minor discoloration/staining to some 
of blocks 

53w Oval Braided Rug: modern 
54w Oval Braided Rug: modern 
55w Oval Braided Rug: modern 
56w Oriental Rug:  heavy wool, approx. 3' x 5' 
57w Advertising Clock:Lucky Strike Tobacco, RA 

Patterson, w/key 
58w Advertising Clock:Grape Ola, It's Real Grape 

Sold Here, w/key 
59w Advertising Clock:Nestle's Milk Maid Brand, 

Swiss Made Best Ice Cream, Milk & Chocolate 
Sold Here 

60w Fire Place Cover: metal, manufactured Etter & 
Greenawalt Chambersburg 

61w Gentleman's Butler; sits on dresser or hangs, 2-
drawer w/shaving mirror 

62w Advertising Clock:Elgin Watches, electric (cord 
is bad) 

63w Cuckoo Clock:  German, elaborate carvings, 
w/fox, grapes, eagle, w/(3) pinecone weights, 
some damage to some carving & piece missing 

64w Wall Clock:  Kienzle, beveled glass front, 
pendulum & key 

65w Wall Clock: w/metal face & matching pendulum, 
geometric deco design 

66w Wall Clock: beveled glass on front, key & 
pendulum 

67w Large Decorative Wall Clock: column sides, 
glass front, glass side panels, carved column 
pediment w/center medallion of man's face  

68w Advertising Clock:RN Stripling Drug Store San 
Augustine TX, The  Rexall Store 

69w Walnut Wall Clock:  columns on either side, 
applied carved leaves at corners, enameled face 
on metal w/matching embossed pendulum, 
column pediment 

70w Walnut Wall Clock: beveled glass door, 
pendulum & key 

71w Quilted Spread: pineapple center medallion 
72w Satsuma Style Vase: Royal Satsuma, porcelain, 

Moriage, double handled 
73w Butter Churn: wood 
74w Wood Bowl: oval  
75w Coal Skuttle: no insert, hinged carved lid 
76w Student Globe:  Replogle, 8" air race, base has 

game board instructions 
77w Fender Stratocaster Electric Guitar: 6-string, 

#MN421926, made in Mexico, applied stickers, 
w/Fender case 



78w Dagger Cane:  revolver handle, metal base, 
unscrews for dagger 

79w Antler Cane: comprised of many sections of 
antler 

80w (3) Canes: carved Canadian goose head cane; 
(2) other wood canes w/inlay 

81w (2) Canes: carved faux bone handle, is cracked 
& reglued, twist off handle to reveal secret 
compartment; + one other 

82w (3) Canes: Sherlock Holmes; carved frog on 
bamboo cane; wood cane w/bone handle 

83w (2) Canes: carved wood, snake holding his tail in 
mouth; + one other carved cane 

84w Henry Harmony Illustrations: (20) military 
themed illustrations, ""The Microphone"" 
newspaper, circa 1935 

85w Henry Harmony Illustrations:  (58) different 
cartoon comic strip illustrations, "The 
Microphone" newspaper, circa 1935 

86w Henry Harmony Illustrations: 100+ political & 
entertainment illustrations, "The Microphone" 
newspaper, circa 1935 

 
MARCH 27 FURNITURE  

1f Large Decorative Vase: measures approx. 36" 
tall 

2f Half Moon Vanity Seat: cane seat 
3f Independent Heater: cast iron, feet show rust, 

HEAVY 
4f Doll Statuary: plaster hands, feet & face, affixed 

to a stand, straw body, 21" tall incl. base, outfit is 
just on the front (does not cover whole body), 
silk fabric is starting to disintegrate, yellow fabric 
pinned on 

5f French Provincial Display Case: illustrative 
panels on bottom, glass door 

6f Deacon's Bench: spindle back, mortised legs 
7f Parlor Lamp: matching shade & base, 

w/chimney 
8f Stand: 1-drawer 
9f Garniture Clock Set: porcelain & metal, w/pair of 

matching candelabras 
10f Clover Leaf Stand: 1 shelf, carved column, scroll 

feet 
11f Oak Side by Side: glass door side has been 

made into gun cabinet (holds 5 guns), other side 
has mirror back, 1 drawer over 1 door 

12f Blue & White Porcelain Clock: enamel face, 
brass handles, finial, w/key 

13f Drum Table: wrought iron base, tin 
14f Punch Set: pressed clear glass, punch bowl, 

undertray, 12 cups & glass ladle 
15f Oak Sideboard: mirrored back splash w/shelf, 

carved acorn details, base has 2 drawer over 1 
drawer over 2 door 

16f Pair of Pillar Candle Holders: 39" tall, brass & 
painted over 

17f Marble Top Washstand: marble top has marble 
shelf (shelf is cracked), 2 drawer over 2  drawer 

18f Tall Case Clock: black walnut, brass face, 
pendulum, brass weights, damage to veneering 
at base (water damage) 

19f Decorative Rye Basket: hamper or storage 
basket, 20 1/2" tall, lift off lid, 18" diameter 

20f Patio Table & Chairs: ceramic tile top table; (4) 
all weather wicker chairs, 2 with  cushions 

21f Table & Chairs: breakfast set, natural wood top 
table, white painted legs, ice cream shop style 
chairs 

22f Telephone Stand: cushion seat, shelf for phone 
book & telephone 

23f Armoire: tie rack, shelving & drawers on interior, 
2 drawers over 1 drawer (matches 31f, 33f) 

24f Pair of Royal Worcester Candelabras: figural, in 
good condition, goat head carved in base 

25f Mantel Clock: wood cased, w/decorative brass 
elements, w/key & pendulum 

26f Dry Sink: pine 
27f Rocking Chair: carved claw feet attached to 

rocker 
28f Floor Lamp: w/shade, modern 
29f Pair of Parlor Lamps: circa 1970s, shade & 

matching base, matching chimney 
30f Figural Light: cherub, globe shade, base is pot 

metal  
31f Bed: headboard, footboard, frame, queen size 

(matches 23f, 33f) 
32f Mattress & Box Spring: Restonic Comfort Care, 

queen size 
33f Triple Dresser w/Mirror: (matches 23f, 31f) 
34f Household Cabinet: German, 3 drawers beside 

1 door over 1 drawer, porcelain inserts, 
measures 27" tall x 28" wide, 10" depth 

35f Enamel Top Table: Sellers, 1 drawer, chrome 
legs, (legs have rust marks), 2 leaf pull out 

36f Oriental Rug: 3' x 5', heavy wool 
37f Club Chair Recliner: leather sides & back suede 

cushions 
38f Child's German Sled: small size, bent wood 

runners 
39f Single Bed: headboard, footboard, frame 
40f Twin Size Mattress & Box Spring: Sealy  
41f Sled: German  
42f Wardrobe: 2-door, hanging bar, shelf over 2 

drawers; shelf & 5 drawers 
43f Brass Table Lamp: w/shade, HEAVY 
44f Wood File: 4 drawer 
45f Sofa:  3 cushion, both ends are power 

recliners 
46f Cast Iron Gypsy Pot: 3-foot, swing handle 
47f End Stand: w/pull out shelf 
48f Rocker Recliner: powered 
49f Mantel Clock: wood cased, Howard Miller, w/key 
50f Crosley Utility Cupboard: stone/granite top, 

towel bars on either end 1 drawer over 2 doors, 
some paint loss on front & side of base 

51f Watch Parts Counter Display: 4 drawer, glass 
backing on 3 drawers is gone, missing top 
insert, Ackermann's Gold-Schlussel 

52f Empire Chest: 4 drawer 
53f Perfection Heater: kerosene, no. 525 
54f Kittinger Drop Leaf Stand: Williamsburg, 1 

drawer 



55f Knockdown Wardrobe: 2 blind doors over 2 
drawers 

56f Knockdown Wardrobe: paint has been stripped, 
2 blind doors 

57f Pillar Candleholder: approx. 41" tall, brass, 
decorative flower & bird details 

58f Wash Stand: 2 drawers over 2 doors 
59f Ottoman: wicker & ratan, lift top storage bin 
60f Harp Back Chair: cushion seat has been 

replaced w/vinyl  
61f Double Bed:  complete 
62f Parlor Lamp: matching shade & base, has 

chimney 
63f Wash Stand: scroll front, 2 drawer over 2 door, 

cottage style 
64f GWW Lamp: hand painted shade & base, 

chimney, modern 
65f Oak Wash Stand: modern, towel rack handles 

on side, 1 drawer over open shelf 
66f Broyhill Chest of Drawers w/Mirror: 2 pcs., & 1 

drawer gentleman's butler over dbl dresser 
67f Faux Corner Cupboard Shelf: glass arched 

doors, open 4 shelves over 1 door, meant to be 
a built-in 

68f Stained Glass Panel: wood framed, measures 
approx. 6' 10" tall x 18 1/2" wide 

69f Stained Glass Panel: wood framed, measures 
approx. 6' 6" tall x 16" wide 

70f High Case w/Mirror: maple, 2 pcs., w/shaving 
mirror, finish wear around pulls 

71f Southern Calendar Clock: St. Louis, MO, 
Fashion on clock face, pat. Oct. 11, 1875, on 
circular calendar is says pat. Feb. 15, 1876, 
movement is Seth Thomas, made by Southern 
Calendar Clock Co., arched top w/3 finials, 
columns, key & pendulum 

72f Drop Front Chest: 3 small drawers interior, 
shelving underneath 

73f Jewelry Chest:fold down mirror, 8 drawers, side 
doors 

74f Slant Front Secretary: pine, modern, drop-down 
front, 1 drawer over 3 drawers beside 2 doors 

75f Deco Style Mantel Clock: Hermle 
76f Slant Front Secretary: drop-down front w/all 

interior drawers & pigeon holes, over 3 drawers, 
scroll front 

77f Pair of Urns:  brass & marble/stone, pineapple 
finial on lid, women's faces on handles, Greek or 
Roman band 

78f Pair of Marble Top Stands: grey marble, pull out 
shelf over 1 drawer over 1 door 

79f Loveseat: Smith Brothers 
80f Pair of Rayo Style Table Lamps: w/milk glass 

shades & chimneys, modern 
81f Bamboo Magazine Rack: folding 
82f Coffee Table & End Stands: Danish modern, by 

Lane 
83f Danish Modern Davenport: 2 cushion, scroll 

front 
84f Arm Chair: Hickory Furniture, upholstered seat & 

back 

85f Jewelry Chest: lift top, 3 drawers over 2 doors, 
w/2 side doors & 1 drawer in base 

86f Goat Wagon: open slat sides 
87f Game Table: Duncan Phyfe 
88f German Sled: Davos 
89f Goat Wagon: open slat sides 
90f Mission Style School Chair: split seat 
91f Cheval Mirror: oval  
92f Deacon's Bench: split the whole way across 

back at spindles 
93f Rocker Recliner: modern   
94f Antique Playpen: fold down front 
95f Pair of Chairs: cushion seats 
96f Extension Table: no boards 
97f Slant Front Secretary: 2 glass doors, book shelf, 

over drop front over 1 drawers, 2 drawers beside 
1 door 

 


